ABSTRACT: Sandwich panels exhibit various types of failure modes depending on the steel face used. For the flat and lightly profiled sandwich panels, flexural wrinkling is an extremely important design criterion as the behaviour of these panels is governed mainly by flexural wrinkling. However, in the lightly profiled panels, when the depth or spacing of the ribs increases, flat plate buckling between the ribs occurs leading to the failure of the entire panel due to the interaction between local buckling and flexural wrinkling modes. Current design formulae for sandwich panels do not consider such interactive buckling effects. To obtain a safe design solution, this interactive buckling behaviour should be taken into account in the design of lightly profiled sandwich panels. Therefore a research project was undertaken to investigate the interactive buckling behaviour of lightly profiled panels with varying depths and spacings of the ribs using a series of experiments and finite element analyses. A new improved design formula was developed for the safe and economical design of lightly profiled panels that takes into account the interaction between local buckling and flexural wrinkling. This paper presents the details of this investigation, the results and the new design formula.
INTRODUCTION
Structural sandwich panels can be produced by using three different types of steel faces, namely, flat, lightly profiled and fully profiled faces. Local buckling of flat plate elements is the critical failure mode for fully profiled sandwich panels (Figure 1a ) whereas flat and lightly profiled panels undergo a flexural wrinkling type failure (Figure 1b ). In the case of flexural wrinkling, a series of short wave buckles develop first in the compression steel face and the wrinkling failure follows when one of the buckles collapses. Flexural wrinkling of sandwich panels is a form of local instability of compression steel faces associated with short waves of buckling. Unlike local buckling, flexural wrinkling failure does not include any postbuckling strength, and occurs in the elastic region at a stress well below the yield stress of the steel. Flat and lightly profiled sandwich panels are always susceptible to wrinkling failures and hence flexural wrinkling is an extremely important design criterion for the panels with flat and lightly profiled faces.
Lightly profiled sandwich panels are generally considered to be those panels with a rib depth of less than 2 mm (see Figure 1b) . Past research (Davies, 1993; Davies, 2001 ; Mahendran and McAndrew, 2003) has shown that even with such a small profile depth a significant increase in wrinkling stress can result along with good aesthetic appearance when compared to the flat panels. As sandwich panels are increasingly used in many buildings as roof and wall cladding systems, the wrinkling behaviour of flat and lightly profiled sandwich panels has been investigated extensively by many researchers (Davies et al., 1991; Davies, 1993) . This research has led to a well established analytical solution for the wrinkling of flat panels. The current wrinkling formula of lightly profiled panels is based on simple modifications of the methods utilized for flat faces by taking into account the flexural stiffness of the lightly profiled faces.
In the lightly profiled panels with increasing depth or spacing of the ribs, flat plate buckling occurs between the ribs and the panel failure is affected by both local buckling and wrinkling effects (see Figure 2) . However, the current wrinkling formula based on energy method considers pure wrinkling of lightly profiled panels and ignores the occurrence of local buckling of flat plates. To obtain a safe design solution for lightly profiled sandwich panels, the effect of local buckling on the wrinkling failure behaviour should be taken into account in the design. A research project was therefore undertaken using a series of experiments and numerical analyses to investigate the effects of local buckling of flat plates between the ribs on the flexural wrinkling behaviour of lightly profiled sandwich panels with varying depths and spacings of ribs and to develop a new improved design formula that will take into account all the practical limitations including the interaction between local buckling and flexural wrinkling.
There are two different types of lightly profiled faces used in the Australian sandwich panel construction, namely, satinlined profile and ribbed profile (see Figure 3 ). In general, the widths of inclined plates in satinlined panels are small compared with those in ribbed profiles. The study conducted by Mahendran and McAndrew (2003) showed that the buckling behaviour of satinlined panels was similar to that of flat panels and wrinkling stresses obtained from finite element analysis (FEA) agreed reasonably well with the theoretical predictions if the ridge height of satinlined profile is less than 1 mm. However, the same study indicated the inadequacy of the current flexural wrinkling formula for the panels with ribbed profiles. Therefore, in this research project, lightly profiled panels with ribbed profiles were investigated.
Some important structural parameters are defined here to avoid any confusion in the discussion. In the ribbed panels, small profiles as shown in Figure 3 elements are related parameters, the use of one represents the other when plate thickness is the same and should be understood in the discussion accordingly. The failure stress of ribbed panels is called the interactive buckling stress as the failure occurs due to the interaction of local buckling and wrinkling instability.
WRINKLING STRESS FORMULAE FOR LIGHTLY PROFILED PANELS
The structural analysis of sandwich panels with thin flat faces has been undertaken as early as 1940's, particularly for aeronautical applications. The theoretical foundation and governing differential equations for the analysis of sandwich panels are presented in detail by Allen (1969) . Based on such theoretical foundation, various methods have been proposed by different researchers to determine the wrinkling stress of lightly profiled sandwich panels. Davies et al. (1991) proposed the following theoretical expression based on the elastic halfspace method by modifying the wrinkling stress formula used for flat panels. Davies (1993) proposed a wrinkling formula for lightly profiled sandwich panels by using an empirical factor (α) in the wrinkling stress formula of flat faced sandwich panels as follows. 3 1 ) (
where α is an empirical factor determined by testing and is usually greater than one. The difficulty with this equation is that α is not a constant. It changes with the cross-section of the compressed face and thickness and properties of the foam core material. For each profile, a new value of α should be determined by testing which is not always convenient.
Kech (1991) developed a new wrinkling stress formula for lightly profiled sandwich panels as an improvement to that developed using energy method (Equation 1) to take into account the interaction between local buckling and wrinkling instability. Kech's model which treats the folded area, including the effective width of flat elements on either side of it, as an axially compressed column on an elastic foundation results in the following mathematical expression to calculate the wrinkling stress of lightly profiled panels. 
where b ef1 and b ef2 are the effective widths of element 1 and 2, respectively, b s is the equivalent horizontal width of the inclined elements, b k is the overall width of the folded section considered and σ k is the stress whose value is not greater than the yield stress of the face material. The details of Kech's method including the cross-section of the column and the detailed nomenclature of model can be found in various literatures including Davies (1993) . This method is valid only for small ratios of rib depth to plate thickness and is verified by comparison with a limited number of test results. To prove its reliability for the use in design practice, a more extensive comparison with test results or exact analysis is needed (Davies et al., 1991) . Moreover, this method is very complicated to use in any practical design.
In the current European design standards "European Recommendation for Sandwich Panels, Part I: Design" (CIB, 2000) the wrinkling stress formula derived using the energy method (Equation 1) has been adopted for design with an empirical factor.
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where K p is the numerical constant and is 0.95 for design purposes as recommended by CIB (2000) . This value represents a reduction of approximately 50% to the original wrinkling strength calculated by Equation 1. Such a large reduction in strength has been made to include some practical limitations such as effect of initial imperfections in the face, finite depth and non-linear behaviour of the foam core, and bond between steel faces and foam core. However, this reduction is not intended to take into account the reduction in wrinkling stress due to the occurrence of local buckling of flat plates resulting from the increasing depth and spacing of the ribs of lightly profiled panels.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

Test Method
As sandwich panels are generally subjected to lateral wind pressures, Mahendran and McAndrew (2003) investigated the behaviour of flat faced sandwich panels under a uniformly distributed transverse loading using a vacuum chamber. These panels were then investigated numerically by using two different types of finite element models. In the first model, the sandwich panels were subjected to a uniform lateral pressure loading to simulate the experimental condition and to compare the results with the experimental outcomes. In the second model, which is considered to be a simplified model, a foam supported steel plate simply supported along all four sides and subjected to an end compression load was used as for the theoretical approach based on the energy method (Davies, 2001 ). The flexural wrinkling stresses of flat faced sandwich panels obtained from experiments, both finite element models and the theoretical equation were found to be reasonably close to each other.
This implies that the use of a foam supported steel plate subject to an end compression load is equivalent to that of a sandwich panel subject to a uniformly distributed transverse load in determining the wrinkling stress. Hence, in order to simplify the testing procedure without any loss in accuracy, the wrinkling behaviour of lightly profiled sandwich panels was investigated experimentally in this study using axial compression tests of foam supported steel faces. The same approach has also been used for local buckling studies by other researchers in the past (Davies et al., 1991 ).
Test Specimens and Program
In contrast to the European practice of producing the sandwich panels by continuously injecting the foam to the mould made of steel faces, Australian sandwich panels are manufactured by gluing thin steel faces to comparatively thicker foam core and applying a pressure to the faces in order to yield a composite unit. Hence, all the specimens required for the tests in this investigation were prepared using the Australian method of manufacturing sandwich panels. Flat steel plate elements with the required length and width were first cut longitudinally from cold-formed steel sheets of known grade and thickness. Light profiles of certain depth and width were then introduced into the flat plates using a special equipment. and Type B panels, the number of ribs and the measured mechanical properties of steel faces and polystyrene foam core (Mahendran and Jeevaharan, 1999) . A total of five tests was conducted to investigate the wrinkling behaviour of lightly profiled sandwich panels. Some of the test specimens are shown in Figure 5 .
Test Set-up and Procedure
The compression tests to investigate the interactive buckling behaviour of lightly profiled sandwich panels were carried out using a Tinius Olsen Testing Machine. A test rig which simulates the simply supported boundary conditions along the vertical edges was used to hold the test specimens. Test specimens were placed in the test rig between the two loading blocks. Since a constant width of 400 mm was used for all the specimens, top and bottom loading blocks were 400 mm wide to satisfy the plate width. The test rig along with the test specimens was then positioned in the Tinius Olsen Testing Machine. The axial compression load was applied to the lightly profiled plate via the top loading block. The loading blocks were centred so that any possible eccentricity was minimised. Since all the foam supported specimens used in this investigation had only one steel face, the load was applied directly into the single steel face eliminating any possibility of uneven load distribution that might occur in the specimens with two steel faces. Axial and out-of-plane deflections were measured using linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs). The ultimate load of the specimen was also recorded. The overall arrangement of the test set-up is shown in Figure 6 .
Test Observations and Results
During the tests, it was observed that all the test specimens failed in a similar manner. With the continuous application of compression load, small buckles were seen in the flat plates between the ribs. These local buckles were clearly seen in Type A panels than in Type B panels. When the panel reached the ultimate capacity, the applied load decreased very rapidly. This failure pattern showed that the panels failed due to the wrinkling of overall panel with slight local buckling in the flat plates between the ribs. Figure 7 shows the typical failure mode of lightly profiled panels tested in this study.
As all the test specimens failed due to the interaction of local buckling and wrinkling instability, the ultimate loads and stresses of the specimens can be termed as interactive buckling loads and stresses, respectively. The test results of ultimate loads and stresses are shown in Table 2 . From the results, it can be observed that the flat plate width has a great effect on the ultimate capacity of lightly profiled panels. For instance, Test Specimens 2 and 4 were prepared from 0.60 mm thick G550 grade steel. The overall width and length of both the specimens were 400 and 1200 mm, respectively. The width of flat plate between the ribs in Specimen 2 was 78.5 mm whereas in Specimen 4 it was 28.5 mm. The ultimate stress of Table 2 were used to calibrate the finite element models developed to simulate the experimental behaviour of lightly profiled panels as discussed next. In order to simulate the theoretical approach of determining the wrinkling stress using the elastic half-space method, the depth and width of foam core were made sufficiently large in developing the finite element model. Two different types of finite element models were developed and analysed. The first model was the half-length model used to simulate the behaviour of experimental lightly profiled panels whereas the second model was the halfwave buckle length model used to review the current design rule and to develop new design rules for lightly profiled sandwich panels. Finite element program ABAQUS (HKS, 1998) was used for the numerical computation while MSC/PATRAN was used for pre-processing and post-processing phases of modelling. Measured material properties of polystyrene foam and steel faces as given in Table 1 
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
Half-Length Model
Past research (Pokharel and Mahendran, 2004) has shown that the buckling behaviour of sandwich panels tested in the laboratory can be simulated well by using a half-length model.
All the lightly profiled panels considered in the experimental study were therefore investigated numerically using half-length models. A constant foam thickness of 100 mm was used to simulate the experimental conditions. The width of each half-length model was b/2 (half the panel width), length 3b/2 (half the length of the specimen), and thickness equal to the sum of the foam and steel face thicknesses. Appropriate boundary conditions were applied including that of symmetry to reduce the geometry of the models. Steel face was modelled using shell elements (S4R5) whereas foam core was modelled using solid elements (C3D8). Mesh sizes of 10 × 10 mm for steel face and 10 × 10 × 5 mm for foam core were used for all the half-length models in the analyses based on a convergence study. Figure 8 (a) shows the geometry of the half-length model along with appropriate boundary conditions and mesh size.
The half-length model for lightly profiled panels was first analysed using an elastic buckling analysis followed by a non-linear analysis. The buckling stress corresponding to the first eigen mode was obtained from the elastic buckling analysis whereas the ultimate stress carried by foam-supported lightly profiled steel faces was obtained from the non-linear analysis. Figure 8 (b) shows the typical buckling mode obtained from finite element analysis of one of the tested panels. It confirms that the lightly profiled panels are subjected to local buckling and wrinkling effects and the failure strength is dominated by these effects.
The ultimate stresses obtained from the half-length model were compared with the experimental results in Table 3 . This table also includes the buckling stress obtained from FEA and the wrinkling stress obtained from the theoretical formula (Equation 1). As seen in Table 3 It is important to note here that wrinkling of sandwich panels always occurs in the elastic region. Figure 9 shows the comparison of axial compressive stress versus out-of-plane deflection curves of flat faced sandwich panels from FEA results for b/t ratios of 300, 1000 and 1500. It can be observed from the graph that when the b/t ratio is small (300), a considerable amount of postbuckling strength can be observed. However, when the overall width of the panel is very large, i.e. high b/t ratio (1000, 1500), no postbuckling strength can be observed and the failure occurs in the elastic region which is obviously a flexural wrinkling failure. Since lightly profiled sandwich panels are susceptible to wrinkling failures interacting with flat plate buckling, the interactive buckling stress will be less than the wrinkling stress. Therefore the interactive buckling failure of lightly profiled panels also occurs well below the yield stress of the plate. As seen in Table 3 panels. Therefore elastic buckling analysis using FEA was considered adequate to investigate the interactive buckling behaviour of the lightly profiled sandwich panels. In this study, further analyses were therefore conducted using elastic buckling analyses. Sandwich panels may fail at loads below the theoretical buckling load due to the presence of imperfections such as material non-linearity, inadequacy of the analysis; these analyses did not include all of these effects.
Half-Wave Buckle Length Model and Parametric Study
The validation of the half-length model by using experimental results improved the confidence that the lightly profiled sandwich panels can be modelled using finite element analyses with an acceptable degree of accuracy. However, the half-length models do not represent the lightly profiled panels used in practice. An ideal half-wave buckle length model (Figure 12 (b) ), the different scale of buckling can be clearly seen. This demonstrates that higher the rib depth, the greater will be the effects of flat plate local buckling even for the same flat plate width. This discussion using examples confirms that the interactive buckling behaviour is a dominant failure criterion of lightly profiled panels.
BUCKLING BEHAVIOUR AND COMPARISON OF INTERACTIVE BUCKLING STRESSES
In the following discussion, the interactive buckling stresses are compared with the wrinkling stresses from theory and CIB (2000). The wrinkling stresses from both theory and CIB 
DEVELOPMENT OF NEW DESIGN RULE
To develop an adequate and acceptable interactive buckling stress formula, it is necessary to identify all the parameters that affect the interactive buckling capacity of the lightly profiled sandwich panels. The current theoretical approach ( In fact, the simultaneous occurrence of wrinkling and local buckling modes makes the structural behaviour rather complex and hence it is difficult to develop a theoretical formulation to describe this complicated phenomenon. In the absence of any theoretical formulation, it is important that the existing wrinkling formula is improved or modified based on the results obtained from the extensive series of finite element analysis as a semi-empirical approach. To achieve this, the parametric study reported in Section 4. It must be noted here that the sandwich panels with cold-formed steel faces and polystyrene foam core were investigated in this research and the new design rules were developed based on the results of these particular types of materials. The new design rules can be applied to any types of material as they are a function of the mechanical properties of face and core and relevant geometrical parameters such as width, depth and thickness of faces. However, it is necessary to conduct further research using other materials such as aluminium, hardboard, gypsum plasterboard, etc. as face materials and polyurethane, polyisocyanurate, mineral wool, phenolic resin etc. as core materials to confirm the applicability of the new design rules in order to develop confidence among sandwich panel manufacturers.
CONCLUSIONS
For the lightly profiled sandwich panels, flexural wrinkling is an important design criterion as their behaviour is governed by flexural wrinkling and its interaction with local buckling.
However, the current flexural wrinkling formula based on energy method does not consider the possible interaction between flexural wrinkling and local buckling modes. When the depth or spacing of the ribs of lightly profiled panels increases, flat plate buckling between the ribs can occur leading to the failure of the entire panel due to the interaction between local buckling and wrinkling modes. Therefore detailed experimental and finite element analyses were undertaken to study the buckling behaviour of lightly profiled sandwich panels with varying depth and spacing of ribs. The finite element models were validated using the results obtained from experiments and currently available theoretical wrinkling formula. The results from both experiments and finite element analyses confirmed that the wrinkling formula for lightly profiled sandwich panels based on the elastic half-space method is inadequate in its present form. An improved interactive buckling formula was developed by including the appropriate structural parameters such as depth and spacing of ribs and thickness of steel face to take into account the interaction of local buckling and wrinkling modes. The new formula with appropriate allowance for imperfections is recommended for use in determining the interactive buckling stress for the safe and economical design of lightly profiled sandwich panels. 
